multiple uses. More programming and experiential learning spaces have been
created to welcome a new generation of library users, as well as to assist
established patrons.

Central Children’s Library: The Central Children’s Library has adapted its
collection to better meet the needs of RPL’s young patrons, and the space has
been updated with new furnishings, paint, signage and shelving, and has been
reconfigured to create a bright and welcoming space.
George Bothwell Branch: The lease for the George Bothwell Branch at the
Southland Mall was renewed in 2014. George Bothwell is one of RPL’s busiest
branches, and we are happy to continue at the mall.

2014 Board of Directors
Darryl Lucke, Chair
Janet Brown, Deputy Chair
Mayor Michael Fougere
Councillor Sharron Bryce
Renu Kapoor
Elaine Kivisto

Gerald Kleisinger
Shelley Monson
Sean Quinlan
Jerven Weekes
Jeff Barber, Secretary to the Board

2014 by the numbers
Hours open to the public					

25,399

Active library cards						

76,413

In-person visits							1,438,009
Items in the collection					

Items added to the collection in 2014			

438,071
113,265

Overall circulation						2,129,045
E-books borrowed						

E-audiobooks borrowed					
Streaming music tracks played				

Streaming TV shows and movies circulated		

35,028
155

Hours of public Internet usage				

In-house computer sessions					
Library programs provided					
Number of attendees at library programs

Programs and events offered at the Dunlop Art Gallery
Film screenings offered at the RPL Film Theatre		

21,485
2,687

Number of public access computers			

In-person visits to the Dunlop Art Gallery

109,200

		

In-person visits to the RPL Film Theatre			

137,777
200,251
6,208

126,387

183

73,384

433

6,368

E-visits to ReginaLibrary.ca				

1,309,995

Audited financial statements are available at reginalibrary.ca/about/budget.html

For more information:
Marketing and Communications
Regina Public Library
2311 – 12th Avenue, Regina SK S4P 3Z5
marketing@reginalibrary.ca
306.777.6037
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Message from the Chair of the Board

The RPL Board of Directors is responsible for overseeing the general management and operations of the library, and supports initiatives,
programs and services the library offers to the citizens of Regina.
In 2014, Regina Public Library continued to grow and change to adapt to
patron needs, while still focusing on providing excellent customer service.

The RPL Board of Directors continued work on its key priorities of Central
Library development and Branch renewal. Further information about our
efforts are contained in this report.

New board member Sean Quinlan joined in January 2014, replacing Elaine
Kivisto.

I am proud of the tireless contributions of our Board members and Library
Administration to ensure RPL is a hub in the community, and a gathering
place where the joy of reading, discovery and lifelong learning is promoted
and encouraged.
I invite you to look through this report to learn about Regina Public
Library’s highlights in 2014. Visit our website, reginalibrary.ca, to learn
more about our programs and services and our goals for the future.
Darryl Lucke
RPL Board Chair

Message from Library Director and CEO

RPL continues to be committed to its patrons and to the Regina community.
In 2014, we had over 1.4 million visits to our branches and 1.3 million
visitors to our website. Over two million books, DVDs, CDs and e-resources
were borrowed, and 126,387 people participated in the 6,208 programs we
offered.
Library staff also helped the public by responding to questions on a variety
of subjects. In a typical week, RPL staff responds to 5,300 in-person
questions, 950 telephone inquiries, 245 email or electronic questions, and
real-time chat sessions.

RPL also responded to community demand for library services by increasing
our hours of service. In 2014 we focused on improving Sunday open hours.
Since 2009, hours of service to the public have increased by 11 per cent.
Whether working on the front line or in supportive roles throughout the
library, staff play a vital role in RPL’s service to the community. I would like
to thank both RPL employees and volunteers for their efforts in providing
innovative and interesting programs, events and services that address the
changing needs of Regina’s citizens.
Jeff Barber
Library Director and CEO

2014 highlights
Central Library engagement

The RPL Board of Directors contracted the services of DIALOG, a consulting
firm from Vancouver, to gather public opinions and ideas about the Central
Library. This information will be used by the Board as it continues its work to
determine how best to move forward with Central Library.

Self-Check

RPL installed self-check machines at Central Library and the Central Children’s
Library in 2014. There are now self-check machines in several branches, and,
by the end of 2014, almost half of all checkouts were made on these machines.
This self-service model is prevalent in large public libraries, and strengthens
RPL’s ability to ensure patron privacy, as well as minimize routine service line
ups.

hoopla

In Fall 2014 RPL introduced hoopla, a digital media service that offers patrons
free streaming movies, television shows, music and audiobooks via their
browsers, smartphones and tablets.

Makerspace

In 2014, RPL held its first Makerspace Conference. Makerspace is a workspace
in which people create, experiment, and discover through collaboration with
others. The conference featured LegoWorks, knitters and spinners, 3D printers
and much more… all in one spot. The event was a great success, and set the bar
for a future RPL Makerspace.

Dunlop Art Gallery

The Dunlop Art Gallery engages the community through exhibitions,
performances and education programs developed to encourage visual literacy.
In Summer 2014, the Dunlop installed a small artist studio called Art Shack
outside of Central Library. The Art Shack was a community engagement
project created in partnership with Regina Downtown, and was used as a
centre for two youth art camps, gallery residencies, RPL promotion and Regina
Downtown activity.

2014-15 Writer in Residence: Arthur Slade

In 2014 RPL welcomed Arthur Slade, our 26th Writer in Residence. Mr. Slade
writes adult and young adult fiction. Part of his role was to consult with local
writers on their personal writing projects, and host a number of programs and
readings for the public. He also maintained a blog on reginalibrary.ca.

Welcoming newcomers

RPL helped newcomers to Canada by installing a Literacy Café at Glen Elm
Branch, similar to the café at Central Library. The cafés are dedicated areas at
which patrons can learn or improve their English and study for the International
English Language Testing System (IELTS) or General Education Development
(GED) exams. RPL has 136 volunteer tutors to help newcomers learn English;
291 language kits that families use to learn English together; and thousands of
books, magazines and online resources available in languages other than English.

Summer Reading Club

The TD Summer Reading Club was held again in 2014 to encourage children to
invent, create and innovate using books and stories as their inspiration. The goal
of the program is to help reduce summer reading loss in children.
In 2014, over 4,000 children registered in the program and read for a total of
47,588 hours. Over 340 children’s programs were offered by RPL throughout the
summer and were attended by 13,593 children and their caregivers.

Outreach Services

RPL’s Outreach Services Unit provides services to patrons who are
print-disabled, residing in long-term care facilities, or homebound and unable
to visit the library. Outreach makes available over 250,000 audiobooks from
the Centre of Equitable Library Access (CELA) and the National Network for
Equitable Library Service (NNELS);
as well as 6,000 spoken-word
books and 52 outreach kits and
DVDs.

Branch renewal

RPL continued its partnership
with the City of Regina, the
Regina Board of Education and
others to work on developing The
Mâmawêyatitân Centre — the
North Central Shared Facility.
We are excited to be part of this
partnership, and to play a role in
this unique facility in our North
Central neighbourhood.

Glen Elm Branch: The community
surrounding Glen Elm Branch
is changing, and the branch is
evolving to meet the needs of
the neighbourhood. In 2014,
new interior design and shelving
systems were installed to create
modern, functional spaces for

